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SYNOPSIS

warrlngton an American adventurer
servant with a caged par

rot the trio known and down tha lo
aa Parrot Co ara bound for

Rangoon Elsa Chetwood rich American
iouriit see Warrington and oikaparser to her He her thatWarrington has a eyndlcite and

oil claims for
Puts Rajah the parrot through his tricks
for and pass two days
together on tho In Rangoon War

Interferes In a row over cards
caused an enemy Newell Craig Elsa
Is annoyed by Craig and stabs with a

discovers Elsa on the
Singapore steamer He avoids her Craig

and Is warned Warrtngton
who ceases to avoid Elsa Craig stirs up

tells of the
Incident and he hunts up on

drunk on deck and turns the hose on him

plantation when he learnedhis story comes tell
and Craig both will tellthat he spent money that did not belong

to gambling table to
and her to to him again
Mallow bath Warrington who keeps bis
temper At Singapore calls on her fa-
thers old friend the American consul gen
oral Mallow calls and relates the steamor gossip about Elsa TVarrlngton also

to the Andes Con
atructlon to restore theatolen money will lift the ban

CHAPTER XMIContlnued

And a man may break any one of
these laws I consider It horribly un-
fair

So It is But If you wish to live In
peace you must submit

Peace at that price I have no wish
This man Mallow lives

the pale of law the other man is out
side of It Yet of the two which would
you be quickest to trust

general laughed Now
you are appealing not to my knowledge
of the world but to iny Instinct

Thanks
Is any why you should

defend Mr Warrington aa he calls

l

ilraaelfr-
l

ed W catch husbands eye

Did yeti nears oyeat
amen look at you the way he

be
vjvi seen Mallow dozens of

i tf to be scoundrel
ofJ rf9ir but 1 doubt ifbal

him blink Llara
first jc overcome the flickering and

fr eyes
iHe said almtst the thing

ii Wouldi9 ajrar
accused him

fjs that Indei0dihe struck me a truth-
ful young man By the way what Is
the name of the firm your father
founded

ThU Andes Construction Company
think we could find some-

thing to aothere eagerly HebuHds
bridges

t I shouldntadvise that But wo
have You ought
see him again

a hateful worldl
to the wife

It Is Elsa dear But James
right

got your balance said the
guardian when you reach home
When the wedding

r Im not sure that Im to be
ijf married Isa twirled the sunshade

again Oh bother with it all I Din-

ner at eight In big dining
Yes But the will

k made on the cafe veranda These peo
I

1 plo out here have gone mad over
L

cock-
r And look your best Elsa I

tonight Ill have some roses sent up
to

Elsa had not the heart to tell him
I that all Interest in his dinner

suddenly gone from her mind thatv even the contusion of the colonel no
longer her bluer malice

fi She knew she watt going to bo-

boredand nilgerable
she was gone the consul gen

erals wife said Poor
Her across the room

interestedly Why do that-
I am a

f That phrase Is the City of Refuge
All women fly to it confronted-

Sw by something they do not
4 x but I nnderstapd And thats

the pity oUt
5 CHAPTER XIV I
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th6 her hot cheeks For
she was angry at the world angry at
the gentle consul general above all
angry at herself To have laid herself
open to the charge of indiscretion I To
have received a lecture however kInd
ly Intended from the man she loved
and respected next to her father To
know that persons were exchanging
nods and whispers behind her

was a detestable world It was
folly to ba honest to be kind to be
Individual to have likes and dislikes
unless these might be regulated by
outsiders Why should she care what
people said I She did not card What
made her furious was the absolute
stupidity their deductions She had
not been Indiscreet she had been
merely kindly and If they
wanted to twist and misconstrue her
actions let them do so

Once or twice she saw Inwardly the
willothewisp lights of her soul But
resblutelY she smothered the sparks

The coolie stopped suddenly
Go on she said

But the coolie smiled and wiped hla
shaven poll Elsa at the hotel
veranda In bewilderment Slowly she
got out of thee rickshaw and paid the
fare She had not the recol-
lection of having seen the gardens
More than it was a quarter to
seven She had been gone exactly an
hour

Perhaps after all she thought 1

am hopeless They may be right I

ought to a guardian I am not
always accountable for what I do

She dressed leisurely and with cal-
culation She was determined to con-

vince everyone that she was a beau-
tiful woman above suspicion above
reproach The spirit within was
not however In direct accord with
this determination Malice stirred into
life again and she wanted to hurt

hurt deeply it was the
tame who when Injured sub
mUted or protest
And Elsa 6ny dimly aware of It was

Martha do you recall that tlg r
He cagejat HOw teased

him untlllje lost his temper and came
smashing against the bars Well I

sympathize with that brute Be would
have been peaceful enough had they
let hIm be If Mr calls
to morrow say that I am

Martha evinced her satisfaction
visibly The frown returned between
Elsas eyes and until

downstairs tp join the consul
his wife She found some

very agreeable men nnd women and
some ot natural gayety
Ata far table on the veranda she saw
Craig and Mallow In earnest conversa

tlonShe
nodded pleasantly to the colo

nel as the head boy came to announce
that dinner
society had so many twlstei and min
flcatlons that the situation was not ex
aptly to the old soldier True
none had confronted him identical to
this But he Lad not disciplined men
all these years without acquiring abun
dant selfcontrol The little veins In
his noie turned purple as Elsa
prophesied theywould but there was
no other Indication distasteful-
the moment was to He would
surely warn the consul general who
doubtless was innocent enough

They sat down The colonel blinked
Fine passage wo had coming down

Was It 7 returned Elsa Innocently-
The colonel reached for an olive and

bit into savagely He was no tool
She had him at the end of a blind
alley and there he must wait until she

ready to let him go She could
harry him or pretend to Ignorohlm as
suited her fancy He was caught
Women all at least
ono attribute of the cat It was dig-

ging In the claw hanging by it and
boredly looking about the world to see
what was going on At that moment
thee the sting of the
claw

Elsa turned to her right and en-
gaged the French consul discursively
Indeed she gradually became the cen-

ter of drew them Inten-
tionally She brought a touch of home
to the FrenQhman to the German to
the Italian to the Spaniard and the
Brltfsh official In whose hinds the
civil business of tho Straits settle
Heats tested was charmed to learn
that Elsa bad spent various weekends
at the home of his sister In Surrey

And when she she
was the daughter of General Chet
wood the man to whom the Indian
government Mid cause tQ be grateful
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more than ono occasion for tho
solidity of his structures the colonel
realized definitely the aerlousnesS of
his cruclflxlon He eat stiffer and
stiffer In his chair and the veins in
his nose grew deeper and deeper in
hue Ho saw that
never understand American women
He had committed an outrageous blun
der He Instead ot bad
been dominated by three faultfinding
old women and without being ware
of the fact had looked at things from
their point of view A most inconceiv-
able blunder He would not allow that
he was being swayed less by the admis-
sion of his unpardonable rudeness on
board than by the immediate

that Elsa was known to the Brit-
ish officials sister a titled lady who
stood exceedingly high at court

Miss Chetwood he said lowering
his voice for her ears only

Elsa turned but with the expression
that signified that her attention
engaged elsewhere

Year
I am an old I am

and most of these sixtytwo I have
lived roughly but I am not too old to
realize that I have made a foolof my-
self

Interest began fill Elsas eyes
It has been said ho went on keep

ing the key that I am a man of cour
age but I And need a good deal
of that just now I have been rude to
you and without warrant and I offer
you my humble apologies He tum
bled with his cravat as if It had sud-
denly tightened Will you accept

Instantly Elsa understood the
of courage that had stirred the

colonel But ruthlessly I should
however like your point of view In

to what you consider my

Is it necessary-
I believe It would be better for my

understanding If you made a full con
She did not mean to be re-

lentless but her curiosity was too
strong not to press her advantage

Well then over hero as elsewhere-
In the world there are standards by
which we judge persons who come un
der our notice

Agreed Individuality Is not gen
erally understandable

By the mediocre you might have
added Thats the difficulty with Indi-

viduality it refuses to be harnessed-
by mediocrity and mediocrity holds

whiphand always I represent
the mediocre

Oh never said Elsa animatedly
Mediocrity Is always without

You are wrong IJ has the courage

wftb an-

other Supposingwewere H idd-
vlduals In the sense you mean Bupr
pOsing each of did as be

Can you honestly imagine a
more confusing place than this world
would be The Manchurian pony

wild little beast an individual
there was one but man tames

him and puts to use his energies And
is with human Individuality We

of the mediocre tame and harness and
make it useful to the general welfare
of humanity And when we encounter
the untamable in order to safeguard
ourselves we must turn it back Into
the wilderness an outlaw I
might call Individuality an element
ijke tire and water and air

But who conquer fire and water
and air Elsa demanded believing
she had him pocketed

Mediocrity through the Individual-
of this or being Humanity In the
bulk Is mediocre And odd as it seems
Individuality which Is another word
for genius believes it leads medi-
ocrity But It made to

that mediocrity ordains the
leadership

Then you contend that in the hands
of the stupid lies the balance of
power

Let us not say stupid rather the
unimaginative the practical and the
plodding The atubbornest person In
the world one with an idea

Do honestly Insist that you are
mediocre

W thoughtfully 1 am one of
those stubborn men with I

merely Insist that J prefer to accept
the tenets of mediocrity for qy own
peace and the peace of others

Elsa forgot those about her forgot
her Intended the man
at her aide He dented that he was an
individual out be was one
esting a one as she had met in a very
long time She too had made a blun-
der Quick to form opinions swift to
judge she stood guilty with the
mon lot who permit Impressions In
stead of evidence to away them Here
was a man

We have gone far aflold she said-
a tacit that she could not
refute bis This knowl-
edge however was not Irksome

Rather have we pot come to the
bars Shall let them down In
the civil and military life on this side
of the world there many situa-

tions which we perforce must tolerate
But these mind you are settled condi-

tions It Is ones which arise
that wa pass judgment knewnoth-
inx about you nothing Sol
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Judged you according to the rules
Elsa leaned upon her elbows and

she smiled a little as she noted that
I the purple had gone from his nose
and that It had resumed Its accus
tomed rubicundity

I go on A woman who travels
alone who does not present letters of
Introduction who

Who attends strictly to her own af
fairs Go on

Imperturbably he
seeks the acquaintance of men who do
not belong as you Americans say

Not men one man she corrected-
A trifling difference Well It

arouses a disagreeable word sus-
picion For look there have been ex-

amples It Isnt as If yours were an
Isolated case There have been ex
amples and these we apply to such

as come under our notice
And it doesnt matter that you may

be totally wrong
His prompt answer astonished

It does not matter In the least
Simmered down It may be explained
in a word appearances And I must
say to the normal mind

The mediocre mind
To the normal and mediocre mind

appearances were against you Ob-

serve please that I did not know I
wrong that you were a remark

able young woman My deductions
were made from what I saw as an out-

sider On the Irrawaddy you made
the acquaintance of a man who came
out here a fugitive from justice After
you made his acqualntanceryou sought
none other in tact repelled any ad
vances This alone decided me

Then you were decided To say
that this blunt exposition was not bit
ter to her taste that it did not act
like acid upon her pride would not
be true She was hurt but she did not
let the hurt befog her sense of jus-
tice From his point of view the colo
nel was in no fault Let mo tell you
how very wrong you were indeed

Doubtless he hastily Interposed-
you enveloped the man In a cloud of

romance
On the contrary 1 spoke to him

and sought his companionship because-
he was nothing more nor less than a
ghost

Ah Is It possible that you knew
him in former times

No But he was so like the man at
home so Identical In features and
build to the man I expected to go
homo to marry

My dear young lady you are tight
Mediocrity Is without Imagination
stupid and makes the world a dull
place Indeed What woman In your
place would have acted otherwise In

thod
B

accept each and of thorn More
1 bellevo that nd I could get on
capitally can well Imagine th
soldier used I am going to
ask you what you know about Mr
Warrington

This that he is not a flt companion
for young yourself that
a detracting rumor follows hard upon
his heels wherever he goes I learned
something about him In Rangoon He
is known to the riffraff as Parrot
Co and I dont know what else All

of us on shipboard learned his previ-

ous history And not from respectable
quarters either

If If had been elderly and without
physical attractions Elsa inquired
sarcastically-

We are dealing with human nature
mediocrity and not with speculation
It fs In the very nature of things to

distrust that which we do not
You say old and without phys-

ical attractions Beauty is of all
things most drawing We crowd about-

It we crown It we flatter It The old
and unattractive we pass by If I had
not seen you here tonight heard you

talk saw in a kind of rebellious
cbantraent over your knowledge of the
world and your distinguished acquaint-
ance I should have gone to my grave
believing that my suspicions were cor-

rect I dare say that I shall make the
same mistake again

Did you learn among other things
what Ur Warrington had done

Yes A sordid affair Ordinary
peculations that were wasted over
gaming

Warrington had told her the truth
the story told by others

coincided with his own But what was
It thut kept doubt in her mind Why
should she not be ready to believe
what others believed what the man
himself had confessed What was it
to her that he looked like Arthur that
ho was guilty or Innocent

And his name She wondered If

the colonel knew that also
Warrington is assumed Hla real

name is Paul Ellison
Paul Ellison She repeated It slow-

ly Her voice did not seem her own
The table the lights the faces all re-

ceded and became a blur
TO BE CONTINUE

Probably Mamma Knew
Little Elsie My papas a minis

ter and that Is best Grace
My A lawyer and thats best

too Little Elsie No your papa Is
a really lawyer be just practices

But my papa Is a really
because he just preaches and

pracUces My mamma says
Judge
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FARMERS wire

TOO WORK

Weak Nervous Sufferer
Restored to Health by Ly-

dia E Pinkhams Veg-

etable Compound

Kasota Minn I am glad to
that Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable
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ompouna done
more for me than
anything else and I
had the best physi-
cian here I was so
weak and nervous
that I could not do
my work and suf-

fered with pains low
down in my right
side for a year or
more I took
E Pinkhamla Vege
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table Compound and now I feel a
different person I believe there fa
nothing like Lydia E Pinkhams Vege
table Compound weak women and
young girls and I would be glad If I
could influence anyone to try the medi-

cine for I know it will do all and much
more than it is claimed to do Mrs
CLARA FRANKS R F D No 1 Maple
crest Farm Kasota Minn

Women who suffer from those dis-

tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the of E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compoundto re
store their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are con-

stantly publishing in the newspapers

If have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E
ble will help youwrlto
to
confidential Mass for ad

vice Your letter will bo opened
read and answered a woman
and hold in strict confidence

Constipation
Forever

Prompt Cure
CARTERS LITTLE A

LIVER PILLS never
fall Purely vegetaj
ble act
but gently on
the A

after
dinner dis

IVER
PILLS

PILL SMAIL DOSE SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

Enough-
I suppose you climbed the Alps

when were abroad
just ran up a bill that was

all

AsthmaCatarrh
and Bronchitis

Can B Greatly Relieved by the New
External Treatmeat

Dont take internal medicines 01 habit
forming drugs for these troubles Vicks

V Rub Salvo is externally
and relieves inhalation as a vapor ana
by absorption through the For

a little Vlcks
in A spoon and Inhale tha also rub
well over the spinal column to relax the
nervous 60o or 100
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complexion

If you too embarrassed by
a blotchy unsightly corn

nine chances out ten

will clear it
try Reslnol Soap and Res

tool Ointment regularly fora week
and see if do not make a bless

difference in skin They
also help make red rough bands
and arms soft and white
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